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and freedom
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1-30 June 2017
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Things to do

Introduction

From the Mayor of Islington
The Word Festival is a joyous
celebration of reading, writing and
freedom of expression. Working
with local people and some of our
best arts organisations, every year
it delivers a rich and inclusive range
of projects. I am particularly pleased
that the festival is managed by our
Library service working with our
Arts Service, All Change and Free

2 The Word2017 Festival Introduction

I was able to attend some of
the events last year including a
night at Platform Youth Hub to
see Cardboard Citizens and Lyrix
Organix present a powerful theatre
performance ‘Speakeasy’. The show
was the result of a collaboration
with young people in Islington to
highlight the barriers they encounter
to their freedom of expression.
I won’t forget the challenge laid
down by one of the performers to
“Go away and make a difference to
homelessness”.
I also attended the delightful ‘Words
are Birds’ performance at Thornhill
Primary School to see our wonderful
children perform their own poetry
working with Word Festival poet Paul

Lyalls and All Change. Following the
performance, I tweeted “The future
of the borough is in safe hands with
the generation to come”.
During my time as Mayor I’ve
seen how important reading is in
transforming people’s lives across
the borough and across all ages
which is why I was delighted to
receive ‘The Story So Far – Islington
WORD Festival 2012-2016’. This
book showcases so many wonderful
projects over the past 5 years.
As it heads into its sixth year, I’m
looking forward to Word2017 and
would encourage everyone to get
involved!
Councillor Kat Fletcher

201
7

Word, generously supported by Arts
Council England.

About Word2017
x
x

201
7

Things to do

Islington’s annual Word Festival is
a unique month-long celebration
x
ofxwords
and their power to
transform
lives. It is delivered
x
through a programme of specially
commissioned arts projects and
events. The festival is designed to
encourage residents of all ages
across Islington to develop their
enjoyment of reading, writing and
freedom of expression through
participation in high quality arts
activities and events.

Citizens, Key Changes, Upswing,
House of Illustration, Breakin’
x x Dance
Convention and Candoco
Company working in xcollaboration
with local people and our libraries.

Contents

Word2017 continues the festival’s
focus on highlighting the impact
reading and writing can have on
mental health and wellbeing,
and on involving those who may
find it harder to have their voices
heard. Some extraordinary and
sensitive new projects have
been commissioned this year by
companies including Cardboard

Islington Library and Heritage
Services
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries
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Things to see - exhibitions

Banners for Spain
- Fighting the
Spanish Civil War
in London
Friday 5 May–Saturday 8 July
Monday–Saturday 10am-5pm
(Closed Wednesday) Islington Museum

The Spanish Civil War (1936-39) was sparked
by a military coup led by General Franco against
Spain’s elected government. In Britain, the ‘Aid
Spain’ movement started to raise funds for food
and medical supplies and to help refugees. This
exhibition, in partnership with the Marx Memorial
Library, showcases six visually stunning campaign
banners for ‘Aid Spain’.
Storytelling for under 5’s - Thursday 1 June 10am
Take part in our sensory adventure. Explore the
artworks and travel to Spain, before making your
own creative banner.
Adult Art Class - Friday 9 June 12.30-3.30pm
Join our adult art class and explore and respond to
the banners.
@IslingtonMuseum

Image - © Marx Memorial Library
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Things to see -Things
exhibitions
to do

x Life of Birds
The

Anime Architecture:
x

xFriday
x
5 May–Sunday 1 October 2017
Tuesday–Sunday
10am–6pm (Closed Monday)
x
House of Illustration

xx

“I have always liked
drawing birds. I
can’t quite explain
why but it may be
because like us,
they are on two legs
and have expressive
gestures. In ‘The
Life of Birds’ they
appear as humans
or perhaps humans appear as them. It’s a way of
commenting on the people we see around us without
actually drawing individuals.”
This exhibition brings together Quentin Blake’s
expressive drawings for his book ‘The Life of Birds’
with several new illustrations produced specially for
the occasion.
@IllustrationHQ
Image - © Quentin Blake

Backgrounds of Japan

x26 May–10 September 2017 Tuesday–Sunday
10am–6pm (Closed Monday) House of Illustration
An exhibition
of handpainted
backgrounds
from sci-fi
anime films
including
‘Ghost in the
Shell’.
Inspired by Asia’s emerging megacities, Production
I.G designed fictional worlds that reflected the real
story of ruthless urban development. Never seen in
the UK before, their exquisite film backgrounds are a
combination of painterly skill and exacting mechanical
logic.
@IllustrationHQ
Image - © Bandai Visual - Manga Entertainment Ltd
Things to see –Things
exhibitions
to do The
The Word2014
Word2017 Festival 5

Things to see - exhibitions

Free Words of
the Week
1-30 June Various venues
Broaden your
lexical horizons
during the festival
by spotting Free
Words of the
Week around the
borough – or join
in by putting them
on display where
you work! There
will be a new word
for every week of
the festival tying
into its wellbeing
themes. Go to
https://www.freewordcentre.com/free-words to
find out more and to sign up for weekly posters.
@freewordcentre

Graffical
3-30 June Estate-based football pitches Corker Walk
and Seven Sisters Road area N7

As part of a 2-day summer project led by Breakin’
Convention and Lyrix Organix, young people worked
with rap mentors and a graffer to write their own lyrics
to express a positive message for their community.
Discover their inspiring lyrics expressed as big graffiti
murals out in community spaces.
@bconvention @lyrixorganix
Image - © Breakin’ Convention
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Things to see - exhibitions

Jacqueline Ayer:
Drawing on
Thailand
11 June–22 October 2017 Tuesday–Sunday
10am–6pm (Closed Monday)
House of Illustration
Jacqueline Ayer’s picture books were a remarkable
addition to children’s literature in 1960s America and
the UK. Documenting the back lanes of Bangkok, they
brought a bold vision of Asian life to the western market
at a time when diverse cultures were not authentically
portrayed.
Two of her five ground-breaking picture books will be
reissued for the first time since 1959 by US publisher
Enchanted Lion Books, to coincide with the exhibition:
‘Nu Dang and His Kite’ and ‘The Paper Flower Tree’.
illustrationHQ

Image - © Jacqueline Ayer
Things to see – exhibitions The Word2017 Festival 7

Things to see and do – performances and events

Topsy Turvy

We are Words

Thursday 1 June 2pm and 3.10pm
Friday 2 June 11.10am and 12.20pm
Finsbury Library

Their meaning, their dreaming,
The message they’re streaming.
We use them to shape our lives, as bribes
To make enemies and allies,
We use them to find our tribes.
We are words,
Their story, their song,
They define right and wrong,
Always on the tip of your tongue.
We pin them to the page
We read them to be amazed.
We are words,
They connect us, correct us,
Make us find one another
Yes, they collect us.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
A lie, a promise, a trust.
We are words,
We dance with them through time,
They are our partners in rhyme
Cool, cruel or kind,
The stitching in our story-line
The eloquent ties that bind.
by Paul Lyalls, Word2017 Poet in Residence

Upswing and Word2017
Festival present... ‘Topsy
Turvy’ – an extraordinary
immersive performance
for families with young
children. Finsbury Library
will be transformed into a magical landscape – filled
with stories animated through music, dance and
acrobatics. ‘Topsy Turvy’ invites you to crawl, hop and
tumble through a variety of environments: which one
would make the ideal home for you and your family? A
chance to have fun together, play and explore a ‘Topsy
Turvy’ world. Drawing inspiration from Upswing’s
new production ‘The Ramshackle House’. Created by
the makers of award winning family show, ‘Bedtime
Stories’.
Suitable for ages 3+.
@upswingaerial
Image - © Christopher Andreou
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Things to see and do – performances and events

Book End No.1
Thursday 1 June 6pm Platform Youth Hub

Living Lyrics

Thursday 1 June 6pm Book End No.1 Platform
Wednesday 14 June 6-8pm St. Luke’s Centre
Sunday 18 June Story Street Cally Festival
Friday 30 June 7pm Book End No.2
All Change & Impact Hub

This year’s festival is framed by two special Book End
events to open and close the festivities. Join us for an
opening conversation exploring the impact that the
lyrics we listen to, write and speak can have on our
own and our community’s wellbeing – a mix of live
performances and debate with contributions from Key
Changes, Lyrix Organix and Breakin’ Convention.
@allchangearts @keychangesmusic
@lyrixorganix @BConvention

Key Changes provides music services in hospitals and
the community for people experiencing mental health
problems. #livinglyrics is commissioned by Word2017
to engage young people using mental health services
in a programme of songwriting, recording sessions
and performances. Working collaboratively with music
industry professionals and peer mentors the group
has developed a thrilling set of lyrical themes with a
particular emphasis on exploring mental health and
wellbeing in the context of the issues and causes
within their community. These performances will
feature an energising and inspiring selection of work
from group members and Key Changes service users.
@keychangesmusic

Image - © Em Fitzgerald
Things to see and do - performancesThings
and events
to do The Word2014
Word2017 Festival
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Things to see and do – performances and events

Words of Wisdom
Saturday 10 June 6pm
All Change & Impact Hub

Words are Birds
Monday 12 June 7pm
Thornhill Primary School

A fun night
of poetry and
rhymes for all the
family with live
performances
by Word2017’s
poet-in-residence
Paul Lyalls and
pupils from Thornhill Primary School with very special
guest John Hegley.

A multitude of different local women’s voices - young
and old, past and present – come together for an
evening of poetry, stories and song - to share pearls of
wisdom and a wealth of experiences gathered across
the decades.
@allchangearts
Image - © Tim Smyth for All Change
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This is a partnership between All Change and
Thornhill Primary School as part of their Outer Space
programme – a unique initiative, which sees artists
working in collaboration with teachers and pupils
throughout the year, investigating creative questions
through arts activities.
£2 Donation to the school on the door
@allchangearts
Image - © Tim Smyth

Things to see and do – performances and events

Summer Ball
Thursday 15 June 2-5pm Islington Assembly Hall

Sound Minds
Vol.1
Thursday 15 June 7pm Platform Youth Hub
The madness and
badness of 21st
century city living
can leave you
frantic, cranked
up and get your
mind spinning.

Join Cubitt for their annual Summer Ball on this year’s
theme ‘Journeys’ – take part in dancing, sharing
stories, art exhibitions, making workshops and more!
As always accompanied by an abundance of tea,
cake and conversation. This year’s event also sees
the premiere of House of Illustration’s ‘Memory Lane
Game’ created with older people.
@cubitteducation @IllustrationHQ
Image - © Marta Corada

How do we
achieve simplicity and some degree of tranquility?
Within the hive of activity and vanity that is London
city? How can our minds be free? Maybe music is the
key…?
Join us for a live sharing of Sound Minds Vol.1: a
concept album for the 21st century devised, written,
produced and performed by young people.
@CardboardCitz @lyrixorganix
Image - © Cardboard Citizens
Things to see and do - performances and events The Word2017 Festival
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Things to see and do – performances and events

Spoken Word, Mental
Health & Activism for
SLAMbassadors @ WORD

Story Street at
the Cally Festival

Saturday 17 June 2-5pm The Poetry Café

Sunday 18 June 12–6pm Story Street

Join us for an afternoon discussing how poetry can
bring about positive change in self-care practice and
political strategizing. Our panel of performers and
poets, including Hussain Manawer, Deanna Rodger
& Cecilia Knapp will be talking ‘Spoken Word, Mental
Health & Activism’. This event will be chaired by Nazmia
Jamal for The Poetry Society as part of SLAMbassadors
@ WORD programme.

Story Street is part of the Cally Festival, a huge oneday street party on the Caledonian Road. Presented
by Word Festival’s very own poet-in-residence Paul
Lyalls, Story Street will see storytelling, poetry, rap,
spoken word and readings with performances from
local people and well-known poets and storytellers
– including Thornhill Primary School, Key Changes,
Rhymes with Oranges, Joshua Siegal and more. Come
and pull up a hay bale and enjoy the show.

@PoetrySociety
Image - © The Poetry Society
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@TheCallyFest
Image - © Karis Barnard

Things to see and do – performances and events

Why Writing Matters
Wednesday 21 June 7pm
British Library Knowledge Centre
Marking the first ever National Writing Day, children’s
novelist, poet and performer Michael Rosen speaks
about the power of writing, especially the need for
creativity in the school curriculum. Rosen has written
140 books, including ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’,
Michael Rosen’s ‘Sad Book’, written after the sudden
death of his son Eddie at the age of eighteen, and ‘This
Is Not My Nose: A Memoir of Illness and Recovery’.
To open the Royal Society of Literature event, London
school pupils will read some of the work they have
produced during the day. Afterwards, you are invited
to a 30-minute writing workshop in one of the British
Library Reading Rooms to try your hand at writing on a
topic set by Michael Rosen. The evening will end with a
drinks reception to celebrate the day.
£10/ £7 via
www.bl.uk/events/michael-rosen-why-writing-matters
Workshop space is limited so if you wish to take part
please email ally@rsliterature.org to reserve your
place.

SLAMbassadors
showcase with Joelle
Taylor - SLAMbassadors
@ WORD
Thursday 22 June 7-9pm Free Word Centre

To celebrate the culmination of their spoken word youth
workshops in Islington, The Poetry Society present a
talent-packed evening of new work by SLAMbassadors
hosted by the irrepressible SLAM legend – Joelle Taylor
– who will also perform a headline set.
@PoetrySociety
Image - © Christa Holka for The Poetry Society
Things to see and do - performances and events The Word2017 Festival
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Things to see and do – performances and events

Granddads, Dads and
Lads – Poetry workshop
and stadium tour
Saturday 24 June 10.30am
Emirates Stadium
All Change and
Arsenal in the
Community invite
granddads, dads and
lads (age 4-11) to
join poet Paul Lyalls
for a celebration of
all things Arsenal FC. Enjoy a behind the scenes tour
of the fantastic Emirates Stadium and follow in the
footsteps of Nick Hornby and share your stories and
experiences of being a fan of the beautiful game in a
fun filled workshop for all generations.
Free entry but booking essential – call All Change
on 020 7689 4646.
@allchangearts @AFCCommunity
Image - © Sarah Ainslie
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Home Ground
Saturday 24 June 2-5pm Emirates Stadium
A not so hidden
history of
Arsenal behind
the scenes,
featuring a
performance
of spoken word
and short films
from All Change’s Saturday Socials writers group ‘When Saturday Comes’ working with poet Francesca
Beard and photography artist Leticia Valverdes - plus
dancing, pop-up creative workshops, a chance to take
a special tour of the stadium and an opportunity to
record your own Islington story. The event will also see
the premiere exhibition of ‘Arsenal Is’ a photo poem
created by older men at The Mildmays extra care
centre working with poet Simon Mole and photography
artist Sarah Ainslie – plus performances from Thornhill
Primary School pupils and Paul Lyalls.
@allchangearts
Image - © Leticia Valverdes

Things to see and do – performances and events

These Pictures are
Stories
Wednesday 28 June 7pm All Change & Impact Hub
Since April 2017
young women in
London and young
women in Harare,
Zimbabwe have
been involved
in a creative
conversation using
photography and poetry to share experiences and
ideas resulting in an online exhibition. They have
worked with artist mentors in each city - Marysa
Dowling (photography) and Miss Jacqui (poetry)
for All Change in London; and Laurie MacPherson
(photography) and Batsirai Chigama (poetry) for Zimbo
Jam in Harare. Simultaneous events take place this
evening at Impact Hub Islington and Impact Hub
Harare, connecting live via Skype to celebrate and
share the work created.
@allchangearts
Image - © Marysa Dowling

Book End No.2
– Word’s Up
Friday 30 June 7pm
All Change & Impact Hub
Join Word2017 at 27
Dingley Place – home of All
Change and Impact Hub
for a fabulous evening of
perfectly performed words
and magical movement from
some festival favourites. The
closing event for this year’s
festival - hosted by Paul
Lyalls, features a premiere
dance performance from
Candoco’s ‘Dancing Letters’
project, spoken word and music from Key Changes,
Living Lyrix artists and more. Celebrating – and Book
Ending this year’s festivities.
@allchangearts @keychangesmusic
@candocodance @lyrixorganix
Image - © Em Fitzgerald
Things to see and do - performances and events The Word2017 Festival
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Things to do

Dancing Letters

Graffical

Fridays 5 and 12 May 5-7pm Lift Youth Hub
Fridays 19 and 26 May 5.30-7.30pm
2 June 2-4pm and 9, 16, 26 June 5.30-7.30pm
Platform Youth Hub

Thursday 1 and Friday 2 June 12-6pm
Platform Youth Hub

Join Candoco Dance Company this summer for a free,
weekly, creative dance project, suitable for disabled
and non-disabled young people. No dance experience
is required, just your enthusiasm!
Dancing Letters will bring together the rich worlds of
contemporary dance and letter reading and writing
to give participants the opportunity to experience
different forms of expression, both written and
physical. Participants will take inspiration from letters
old and new and work together for eight weeks to
create a unique dance performance which will be
performed on 30 June as part of the Word Festival
finale. For more information about the project, visit
http://www.candoco.co.uk/home/2017/04/
dancing-letters/
@candocodance
Image - © Foteini Christofilopoulou, 2017
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Breakin’
Convention
& Lyrix
Organix
bring you
Graffical, a
FREE 2-day
workshop
during the
half term for 13-18 year olds. Working with two rap
mentors, you will discuss your favourite rap songs and
research their lyrical meanings. The rap mentors will
then lead lyric writing workshops for you to write your
own bars that would inspire the community. On the
second day, you will bring your words to life by working
closely with a graffer to make big graffiti murals to
display in Islington for Word2017! (See page 6) Up to
15 spaces - apply early. (You must attend both days).
@bconvention @lyrixorganix
Image - © LLDC

Things to do

Letters Alive
Film
Thursday 1 June 11am-2pm
Estorick Collection of Italian Modern Art
Experience
the colourful
artworks of
Futurist artist
Giacomo Balla
and explore
the wonderful
shapes of
letters. Create
different
characters using a range of tactile and modelling
materials to transform them into a stop frame
animation inspired by Futurist cinema that allows them
to walk, dance or even explode!

Someone Special
Saturday 17 June 11am-1pm and 2-4pm
Finsbury Park Trust
Join local author, illustrator and paper engineer John
O’Leary, and artist Irma Irsara for a hands-on family
event that combines pop-up design, illustration and
wordplay.
Make your very own pop-up creations on the theme
of ‘Someone Special’. Learn basic mechanisms and
how to develop them into more complex designs, all
in easy-to-follow steps. The workshops are free and all
materials are supplied – just bring your creativity!
Suitable for children 5 and upwards along with parents
and carers.

@Estorick

Image - © Biagiotti Cigna Collection

Image - © John O’Leary
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Also happening

Book Cover Design Poet-in-residence
Adult Masterclass – Paul Lyalls
Saturday 17 June 1-5pm House of Illustration
Learn how to create a
dynamic book cover
layout using paper
cutting and other
illustration techniques.
£35 full price
£30 concession
Bookings
www.houseofillustration.
org.uk
@illustrationHQ

Returning for a sixth
consecutive year,
poet Paul Lyalls
will be bringing his
unique brand of
poetic playfulness
to Word2017 –
popping up at
events throughout
the month, and accepting various word games
and challenges along the way. Paul has performed
at ten Edinburgh Festivals, one Eton College, five
Glastonburys and on a 73 bus! He was poet in
residence at the Roald Dahl Museum – and was the
first poet to perform at Wembley Stadium too!
This year brings his Word Festival tally to six!
@PaulLyalls @allchangearts

Image - © Courtney Dyer
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Image - © Tim Smyth, All Change

Also happening

Memory Lane
Games
Workshops in April and May 2017
House of Illustration

House of Illustration welcomes elder participants to an
exciting new project to design, make and play a unique
card game. Working with games designers and players
extraordinaire Universal Boardgames, and the talented
illustration duo Pencil & Help, this is a creative and
sociable project. The final product will be professionally
produced and distributed to care homes in Islington
and launched at Cubitt’s Summer Ball on 15 June (see
page 11).

The Hundred
Mile an Hour
Dog
Thursday 8 June 2pm
Central Library
“Streaker is no ordinary dog. She’s a rocket on four
legs with a woof attached, and Trevor has got until the
end of the holidays to train her. If he fails, he’ll lose
his bet with horrible Charlie Smugg, and something
very nasty will happen.” Top solo storyteller John Kirk
presents his version of Jeremy Strong’s ‘The Hundred
Mile an Hour Dog’. The show is his production for
Animal Agents, this year’s Summer Reading Challenge
programme for 4–11 year-olds, which starts on 1 July.
Find out more about the Summer Reading Challenge
at www.summerreadingchallenge.org and join at
your local library.
Invitation only to Islington Primary Schools.
@Islingtonlibs

@illustrationHQ
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Also happening

Word Associations - connected
events happening in June...
Bookstart Week

change the places in which we are treated – and
make them places we might want to be, they can
improve the relationship between clinician and
patient, and they give us the courage to face our own
frailties and strengths. With debates and discussions,
performances and exhibitions, tours and practical
sessions, London Creativity and Wellbeing Week is an
opportunity to find out more, make connections, be
inspired, and shape the future of arts, creativity and
wellbeing.
http://www.creativityandwellbeing.org.uk

London Creativity and
Wellbeing Week

Refugee Week –
Different Pasts Shared
Future

5-11 June 2017
National Bookstart Week is BookTrust’s annual event
celebrating the joys and benefits of sharing books and
stories every day. Each year, we choose a theme to
excite families, then give away our special Bookstart
story booklets, as well as downloadable activities for
enjoying at themed events or at home.
http://www.bookstart.org.uk/events/nationalbookstart-week

12-18 June 2017
There is a growing body of evidence indicating the
profound effect engagement in the arts and creativity
can have on health and wellbeing. The arts bring
us alive, nourish our curiosity, help us learn – they
20 The Word2017 Festival Also happening

19-25 June 2017
Refugee Week is celebrated in the UK each year
to coincide with World Refugee Day on 20 June. It
is a unique opportunity to celebrate the positive

Also happening

contributions that refugees and asylum seekers make
to the UK and to promote understanding about why
people seek sanctuary. In the UK, Refugee Week
is a nationwide programme of arts, cultural and
educational events that celebrate the contribution
of refugees to the UK, and encourages a better
understanding between communities. This year the
theme is Different Pasts Shared Future. Islington
refugee and migrant communities bring to the borough
a wealth of culture and Refugee Week events help
highlight this whilst emphasising refugee issues, and
delivering positive educational messages that counter
fear, ignorance and negative stereotypes of refugees,
through arts, cultural and educational events.
@RefugeeWeek
www.refugeeweek.org.uk

National Writing Day –
First Story
21 June 2017
National Writing Day aims to inspire people across the
UK to discover the pleasure and power of writing. Join
us on 21 June for a whole programme of activities and
events focused on writing. Poems, stories, letters, raps,
songs, scripts and more – we want schools, libraries,
writing groups and communities across the country to
experience the pleasure of writing creatively. Discover
your story and make your voice heard this National
Writing Day.
www.nationalwritingday.org.uk
www.firststory.org.uk

Also happening The Word2017 Festival 21

Diary at a glance
Date and time

Details and booking

Venue details

Events and activities are free and open to all with no booking required unless stated below.
Fridays 5, 12 May 2017
5-7pm

Dancing Letters
Registration:
http://www.candoco.co.uk/home/2017/04/
dancing-letters/ or call 020 7704 6845

Lift
45 White Lion Street N1 9PW
www.liftislington.org.uk
www.candoco.co.uk

Friday 5 May–Saturday
8 July 2017
Open Monday–Saturday
10am-5pm (Closed
Wednesday)
Friday 5 May–Sunday
1 October 2017
Tuesday–Sunday 10am
–6pm (Closed Monday)

Banners for Spain
Fighting the Spanish Civil War in London

Islington Museum
245 St. John Street EC1V 4NB
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries-artsand-heritage/heritage/islingtonmuseum
House of Illustration
2 Granary Square N1C 4BH
www.houseofillustration.org.uk

Fridays 19, 26 May 2017
5.30-7.30pm

Friday 26 May–Sunday
10 September 2017
Open Tuesday–Sunday
10am–6pm (Closed
Monday)

22 The Word2017 Festival Diary

Quentin Blake: The Life of Birds
Adult £8.25* Concession £5.50*
Children (5-18 yrs) £4.40*(under 5s go free)
Family (up to 2 adults and 3 children)
£19.80*
Groups (10 people or more) 10% discount
* Price includes voluntary Gift Aid donation
Dancing Letters
Registration:
http://www.candoco.co.uk/home/2017/04/
dancing-letters/ or call 020 7704 6845
Anime Architecture: Backgrounds
of Japan
Adult £8.25* Concession £5.50*
Children (5-18 yrs) £4.40*(under 5s go free)
Family (up to 2 adults and 3 children)
£19.80*
Groups (10 people or more) 10% discount
* Price includes voluntary Gift Aid donation

Platform
[Old Hornsey Road Baths]
2 Tiltman Place N7 7EE
www.platformislington.org.uk
www.candoco.co.uk
House of Illustration,
2 Granary Square N1C 4BH
www.houseofillustration.org.uk

Diary at a glance
Date and time

Details and booking

Venue details

Events and activities are free and open to all with no booking required unless stated below.
Thursday 1 June –
Friday 30 June 2017

Free Words of the Week

Various across Islington
www.freewordcentre.com/free-words

Thursday 1 June 2017
10am

Banners for Spain
- Storytelling for under 5’s

Thursday 1 June 2017
11am-2pm

Letters Alive Film
This is a drop-in workshop so no booking is
required. Free for children accompanied by
a paying adult £6.50, £4.50 concs, £3.25
National Art Pass Holders. Suitable for all the
family.

Islington Museum
245 St. John Street EC1V 4NB
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries-artsand-heritage/heritage/islingtonmuseum
Estorick Collection of Italian Modern Art
39a Canonbury Square N1 2AN
www.estorickcollection.com

Thursday 1 June 2017
12-6pm

Graffical
Booking:
http:// www.breakinconvention.com
or email education@breakinconvention.com

Thursday 1 June 2017
2pm and 3.10pm

Topsy Turvy

Thursday 1 June 2017
6pm

Book End No1.

Platform [Old Hornsey Road Baths]
2 Tiltman Place, London N7 7EE
www.platformislington.org.uk
www.breakinconvention.com
www.lyrixorganix.com
Finsbury Library
245 St. John Street, London EC1V 4NB
www.upswing.org.uk
Platform [Old Hornsey Road Baths]
2 Tiltman Place, London N7 7EE
www.platformislington.org.uk
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Date and time

Details and booking

Venue details

Events and activities are free and open to all with no booking required unless stated below.
Friday 2 June 2017
11.10am and 12.20pm

Topsy Turvy

Friday 2 June 2017
12-6pm

Graffical
Booking:
http:// www.breakinconvention.com
or email education@breakinconvention.com

Friday 2 June 2017
2-4pm
Saturday 3 June–Friday
30 June 2017
Thursday 8 June 2017
2pm
Friday 9 June 2017
12.30-3.30pm

Friday 9 June 2017
5.30-7.30pm
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Finsbury Library
245 St. John Street EC1V 4NB
www.upswing.org.uk

Platform [Old Hornsey Road Baths]
2 Tiltman Place N7 7EE
www.platformislington.org.uk
www.breakinconvention.com
www.lyrixorganix.com
Platform [Old Hornsey Road Baths]
Dancing Letters
2 Tiltman Place N7 7EE
Registration:
http://www.candoco.co.uk/home/2017/04/ www.platformislington.org.uk
dancing-letters/ or call 020 7704 6845
www.candoco.co.uk
Graffical
Estate-based football pitches Corker
Walk and Seven Sisters Road areas N7
www.breakinconvention.com
www.lyrixorganix.com
The Hundred Mile an Hour Dog
Central Library
(Invitation event for Islington Primary
2 Fieldway Crescent N5 1PF
Schools)
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries
Islington Museum
245 St. John Street EC1V 4NB
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries-artsand-heritage/heritage/islingtonmuseum
Platform [Old Hornsey Road Baths]
Dancing Letters
2 Tiltman Place N7 7EE
Registration:
http://www.candoco.co.uk/home/2017/04/ www.platformislington.org.uk
dancing-letters/ or call 020 7704 6845
www.candoco.co.uk
Banners for Spain
- Adult Art Class

Diary
Diary at
at aa glance
glance
Date and time

Details and booking

Venue details

Events and activities are free and open to all with no booking required unless stated below.
Saturday 10 June 2017
7pm

Words of Wisdom

All Change & Impact Hub
27 Dingley Place EC1V 8BR

Sunday 11 June–Sunday
22 October 2017
Open Tuesday–Sunday
10am–6pm (Closed
Monday)

Jacqueline Ayer: Drawing on Thailand
Adult £8.25* Concession £5.50*
Children (5-18 yrs) £4.40*(under 5s go free)
Family (up to 2 adults and 3 children)
£19.80*
Groups (10 people or more) 10% discount
* Price includes voluntary Gift Aid donation
Words are Birds
(£2 donation to school on the door)

House of Illustration,
2 Granary Square N1C 4BH
www.houseofillustration.org.uk

Monday 12 June 2017
7pm

Thornhill Primary School
Thornhill Road N1 1HX
www.allchangearts.org

Wednesday 14 June
2017 6-8pm

#Living Lyrics

St. Luke’s Centre
90 Central Street EC1V 8AJ
www.keychanges.org.uk

Thursday 15 June 2017
2-5pm

Summer Ball
Booking: Free admission – but places are
limited. Call Cubitt on 020 7278 8226 or
drop in to Claremont or St. Luke’s Centre
to get your ticket.

Islington Assembly Hall
Upper Street N1 2UD
www.islingtonassemblyhall.co.uk
www.cubittartists.org.uk

Thursday 15 June 2017
7pm

Sound Minds Vol. 1
Bookings –
https://cardboardcitizens.org.uk

Platform [Old Hornsey Road Baths]
2 Tiltman Place N7 7EE
www.platformislington.org.uk
www.breakinconvention.com
www.lyrixorganix.com
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Diary at a glance
Date and time

Details and booking

Venue details

Events and activities are free and open to all with no booking required unless stated below.
Friday 16 June 2017
5.30-7.30pm
Saturday 17 June 2017
11am-1pm and 2-4pm
Saturday 17 June 2017
1–5pm
Saturday 17 June 2017
2-5pm

Dancing Letters
Registration:
http://www.candoco.co.uk/home/2017/04/
dancing-letters/ or call 020 7704 6845
Someone Special

Platform [Old Hornsey Road Baths]
2 Tiltman Place N7 7EE
www.platformislington.org.uk
www.candoco.co.uk
Finsbury Park Trust
225–229 Seven Sisters Road, N4 2DA

Book Cover Design Adult Masterclass
Book online at
www.houseofillustration.org.uk
£35 full price £30 concession
Spoken Word, Mental Health & Activism
- for SLAMbassadors @ WORD
Register interest via Educationadmin@poetrysociety.org.uk

House of Illustration,
2 Granary Square N1C 4BH
www.houseofillustration.org.uk
The Poetry Café
22 Betterton Street WC2H 9BX
www.poetrysociety.org.uk

Sunday 18 June 2017

Story Street @ Cally Festival

Wednesday 21 June
2017
7pm

Why Writing Matters
Booking: £10/ £7 via
https://www.bl.uk/events/michael-rosenwhy-writing-matters

Cally Festival
Story Street off Caledonian Road N1
www.thecallyfestival.com
Knowledge Centre - British Library
96 Euston Road NW1 2DB
www.bl.uk
www.rsliterature.org

Thursday 22 June 2017
7-9pm

SLAMbassadors showcase with Joelle
Taylor SLAMbassadors @ WORD
Register interest via Educationadmin@poetrysociety.org.uk

Free Word Centre
60 Farringdon Road EC1R 3GA
www.freewordcentre.com
www.poetrysociety.org.uk
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Diary at a glance
Date and time

Details and booking

Venue details

Events and activities are free and open to all with no booking required unless stated below.
Friday 23 June 2017
5.30-7.30pm
Saturday 24 June 2017
10.30am
Saturday 24 June 2017
2pm

Dancing Letters
Registration:
http://www.candoco.co.uk/home/2017/04/
dancing-letters/ or call 020 7704 6845
Granddads, dads and lads
To book contact All Change:
020 7689 4646
Home Ground
To book contact All Change:
020 7689 4646

Platform [Old Hornsey Road Baths]
2 Tiltman Place N7 7EE
www.platformislington.org.uk
www.candoco.co.uk
Emirates Stadium, N5 1BU
www.allchangearts.org
Emirates Stadium, N5 1BU
www.allchangearts.org

Wednesday 28 June
2017
7pm

These Pictures are Stories

All Change & Impact Hub
27 Dingley Place EC1V 8BR
www.allchangearts.org

Friday 30 June 2017
7pm

Word’s Up–Book End No.2

All Change & Impact Hub
27 Dingley Place EC1V 8BR
www.allchangearts.org

Word2017 Festival Key
- indicates a project or event
specially commissioned for
Word2017 Festival
- indicates a project or event
created with a suitable for
younger children and families

- indicates a project or event created
with a suitable for young people
aged 13-25
- indicates a project or event
suitable for older people

Further details about Word2017
Festival can be found at:
www.wordfestivalislington.co.uk
Follow us on Twitter @WordIslington
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Islington Libraries and
Reading for Wellbeing
Reading for Wellbeing promotes
reading as a means to better
health and wellbeing. It is a growing
partnership between Islington
libraries, The Reading Agency and
other organisations in the borough.
Reading Well Books on Prescription
for adult common mental health
conditions
Launched in 2013 the collection
covers anxiety, depression, phobias
and some eating disorders. It
recommends 30 titles that provide
helpful information and step-by-step
self-help techniques.

28 The Word2017 Festival After Word

Reading Well Books on Prescription
for Dementia and their carers
This national scheme was launched
in January 2015 and consists of a
collection of 25 books that you might
find helpful if you have dementia, are
caring for someone with dementia,
or want to find out more about the
condition.
Reading Well Books on Prescription
for young people
This national scheme builds on the
successful adult mental health and
dementia schemes. The new booklist
provides young people (13 to 18) with
information, advice and support for
common mental health conditions,
such as anxiety, depression and
stress.

Reading Well Books on Prescription
for long term conditions
This national scheme will be
launched in July. The booklist covers
conditions such as ways to recover,
fighting fatigue, arthritis, asthma and
other conditions.
Islington Libraries and Islington
CAMHS
Similar to the national scheme
we have a collection of self-help
books at the North Library. This is
a partnership between Islington’s
(NHS) Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Service (CAMHS), based
in the Northern Health Centre,
N7. The collection includes books
on Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD) in children, autistic
spectrum disorders, anxiety in
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children, depression in young people,
parenting books to improve behaviour
management in children and helping
children to sleep.
Mood-boosting Books
Mood-boosting Books is a list of
uplifting titles, including novels,
poetry and non-fiction recommended
by readers and reading groups.
Included are titles for older people,
younger people and people affected
by cancer.
The Carers’ Collection
The Carers’ Collection is a joint
venture with Islington Carers’ Hub.
There are collections of books for
carers in four of our libraries. They
include books about dementia caring,
caring for someone in old age, caring

for someone after a stroke, and much
more.
Reading and Wellbeing Autism
collection
A collection of books for adults,
young people and children as well
as parents and carers on Austism.
The widely varying world views and
experiences of those with Autism are
explored in this mixture of fiction and
non-fiction.
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries-artsand-heritage/libraries/readinglearning-and-outreach-services/
books-for-health
www.islingtonreads.co.uk
@Islingtonlibs
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Summer Reading
Challenge 2017
1 July–17 September All libraries

Children can help solve the cases
of the mysterious graffiti and the
missing lunch by reading 6 books,
collecting the stickers in their
special folder and the mini prizes.
And, if they finish all 6 books, they
could also win one of our great
prizes!
30 The Word2017 Festival After Word

For more information go to www.
summerreadingchallenge.org.uk
or ask in the library.
Watch out too for our programme
of summer events including some
great animal rap and rhyme shows
from the brilliantly funny poet Neal
Zetter plus the ever-popular Safari
Pete’s live animal show. And, we’ve
got lots of other events going on to
keep your children entertained!
For more details go to
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries
Summer Reading Challenge
Champions
Aged 13-19? Why not become
a Summer Reading Challenge

201
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After Word – following
the Festival

Champion, helping younger
children complete their challenge?
Complete 8 hours work and get
a guaranteed £10 Love2Shop
voucher! For more details go to:
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries
WordieIslington
Think of a word... a word you like...
a word that talks to you. Selfie
it... or photograph something that
says it to you... add some text
to say why. Upload your photos
to Instagram @wordieislington
and you could win a Love2Shop
voucher!
For 12-18s. For more details go to
www.islington.gov.uk/libraries
@Islingtonlibs
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Working Well … towards
Word2018 and beyond
When the Word2017 festival ends, work will begin
on next year’s festival – Word2018, which runs from
1-30 June 2018 and which will see the launch of
the specially commissioned Word Garden at Kings
Square Gardens, created with local older people in
partnership with All Change, St. Luke’s Centre and
Islington Council’s Library Service, Arts Service and
Greenspace and Leisure Service.
Opportunities to be part of the Word2018 festival
programme will be advertised in October 2017. In the
months in between look out for a series of events
keeping the spirit of Word alive throughout the year
including - a programme of Working Well practice
sharing conversations between arts and health
professionals; and a series of Living Lyrics Open Mic
events in partnership with Key Changes. For more
information about these events and opportunities
keep an eye on the festival website:
www.wordfestivalislington.co.uk
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Venues and Libraries
at a glance
All Change & Impact Hub

27 Dingley Place

EC1V 8BR

Archway Library

Hamlyn House, Highgate Hill

N19 5PH

Arsenal FC

Emirates Stadium

N5 1BU

Assembly Hall

Islington Town Hall, Upper Street

N1 2UD

British Library Knowledge Centre

96 Euston Road

NW1 2DB

Cally Festival

Caledonian Road

N1

Central Library

2 Fieldway Crescent

N5 1PF

Estorick Collection of Modern Italian Art

39a Canonbury Square

N1 2AN

Finsbury Library

245 St John Street

EC1V 4NB

Finsbury Park Trust

225–229 Seven Sisters Road

N4 2DA

Free Word Centre

60 Farringdon Road

EC1R 3GA

House of Illustration

2 Granary Square

N1C 4BH

Islington Local History Centre

245 St John Street

EC1V 4NB

Islington Museum

245 St John Street

EC1V 4NB
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John Barnes Library

Outside Pangbourne House, Camden Road N7 0BD

Lewis Carroll Children’s Library

166 Copenhagen Street

N1 0ST

Lift Youth Hub

45 White Lion Street

N1 9PW

Mildmay Library

21-23 Mildmay Park

N1 4NA

N4 Library

26 Blackstock Road

N4 2DW

North Library

Manor Gardens

N7 6JX

Platform Youth Hub

Hornsey Road Baths, 2 Tiltman Place,
off Hornsey Road

N7 7EE

The Poetry Café

22 Betterton Street

WC2H 9BX

St. Luke’s Centre

90 Central Street

EC1V 8AJ

South Library

115-117 Essex Road

N1 2SL

Thornhill Primary School

Thornhill Road

N1 1HX

West Library

Bridgeman Road

N1 1BD
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The Story So Far …
2017 saw the
publication of
‘The Story So Far
– Islington WORD
Festival 2012-2016’
- celebrating the
festival’s first five
years. This specially
commissioned book,
produced by All
Change, features photographs, stories and poems from
the many projects and events that have taken place
since 2012. The book captures the festival’s unique story
showing how local people of all ages and backgrounds
have been encouraged to find and express their voice in
libraries and local pubs, schools and shopping centres,
cafes and community centres, parks and playgrounds,
fast food outlets and football grounds since 2012.
You can find ‘The Story So Far’ at all Islington Libraries
alongside a growing selection of poetry and story books
featuring original work created by local residents working
with local arts companies as part of WORD.
34 The Word2017 Festival The Story So Far …
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Thank you to our partners in the Word2017 Festival:
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With generous support from and in partnership with:

